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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

Mckinley roose velt
-- --

That is The Ticket Which Will
Lead The Republican Party to
Victory in November.

The Convention Was a Scene
Unparalleled Enthusiasm
When President McKfhley
Was Unanimously
nated -- The Roosevelt Boom
Sweeps Everything Before
Of

Re-no-

It.
Philadelphia, Ju:ie ML The platform
continues as follows:
Our present dependence on foreign
of our foreign
shipping for
carrying is a great loss to the industry
of this country. It is also a serious danger to our trade, for its sudden withdrawal in the event of a European war
would seriously cripple our extending
foreign commerce. The national defense and the naval efficiency of this
country moreover supply the compelling reason for legislation which will enable us to recover our former place
g
fleets of the
among the
world.
The nation owes a debt of profound
gratitude to the soldiers and sailors
who fought its battles, and It Is the
government's duty to provide for the
survivors and for the widows and the
orphans of those who have fallen in the
country's wars. The pension laws
founded on this just sentiment should
be liberal, and should be liberally administered, and preferences should be
given wherever practicable with respect
to employment In public service to soldiers and sailors and to their widows
and orphans.
We commend the policy of the Republican party in maintaining the efficiency of the civil service. The administration has acted wisely In its efforts to
secure for the public service in Cuba,
Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippine
Islands only those whose fitness has
been determined by training and experience. We believe that the employment
in the public service In these territories
should be confined as far as practicable
to their inhabitants.
It was the plain purpose of the fifteenth amendment to the constitution
to prevent discrimination on account of
race or" color In regulating the elective
franchise. Devices of state governments, whether by statutory or constitutional enactment, to avoid the purpose of this amendment are revolution
ary and should be condemned, Public movements looking to the permanent improvement of roads and
highways of the country meet with our
cordial approval, and we recommend
this subject to the earnest consideration of the people and the legislatures
of the several states.
In the Interest of our expanding commerce we recommend that congress
create a department of commerce and
industries In charge of a secretary, with
a seat in the cabinetThe United States
consular system should be reorganized
under the supervision of this new department upon such basis of appointment and tenure as will render it still
more serviceable to the nation's increasing trade.
We favor the extension of the rural
free delivery service wherever Its extension may be justified.
In further pursuance of the constant
policy of the Republican party to provide free homes on the public domain,
we recommend adequate national legislation to reclaim the arid lands of the
United States, reserving control of the
distribution of water for Irrigation to
the respective states and territories.
We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
The DIngley act, amended to provide
sufficient revenue for the conduct of the
war, has so well performed its work
that it has been possible to reduce the
war debt in the sum of $40,000,000. So
ample are the government's revenues
and so great is public confidence in the
Integrity of its obligations, that its
newly funded 2 per cent bonds sell at a
premium. The country is now justified
In expecting, and it will be the policy
of the Republican party to bring about,
the reduction of war taxes.
nine-tent-

trade-carryin-

We favor the construction, ownership,
control and protection of the isthmian
canal by the government of the United
States. New markets are necessary for
the Increasing surplus of our farm
products. Every effort should be made
to open and obtain new markets, especially In the Orient, and the adminis
tration is warmly to be commenaea ror
its successful effort to commit all trading and colonizing nations to the policy
of the open door in China.
The American government must pro'
tect the person and the property of eV'
ery citizen wherever they are wrongful
ly violated or placed in peril.
We congratulate the women of America upon their splendid record of public
service In the volunteer aid association
and as nurses in eamp and hoBpltal
during the recent campaigns of our
armies in the eastern and the western
their faithful
Indies, and
in all the works of educa
tion and Industry.
President McKInley has conducted
the foreign affairs of the United States
with distinguished credit to the Amer
lean people. In releasing us from the
vexatious European alliance for the
government of Samoa, his course la especially to be commended. By securing
to our undivided control the most important Island of the ' Samoan group
and the best harbor of the southern
Pacific, every American interest has
been safeguarded.
We approve the annexation of the
Hawaiian islands to he United States.

We commend the part taken by our
government In the peace conference at
The Hague.
We assert our steadfast adherence to
the policy announced in the Monroe
doctrine.
The provisions of The Hague convention were wisely regarded when President McKInley tendered his friendly offices in the Interests of peace between
Great Britain and the South African
republics. While the American government must continue tje policy prescribed by Washington, affirmed by every succeeding president, and imposed
upon us by The Hague1 treaty, of nonintervention In European controversies,
the American people earnestly hope
that a way may soon be found, honor
able alike to both contending parties, to
terminate the strife between them.
In accepting bjr the treaty of Paris
the just responsibility of our victories
In the Spanish war, the president and
the senate have won the undoubted
approval of the American people. No
other course was possible than to destroy Spain's sovereignty throughout
the West Indies and in the Philippine
islands. That our course created re
sponsibility before the world, and with
the unorganized population whom our
intervention had freed from Spain to
provide for the maintenance of law and
order, and for the establishment of good
government and for the performance of
International obligations, our authority
could not be less than our responsibility, and wherever sovereign rights were
extended it became the high duty of
the government to maintain its author
ity, to put down armed insurrection and
to confer the blessings of liberty and
civilization upon the rescued people.
The largest measure of
consistent with their welfare and
our duties shall be secured them by
law.
To Cuba, Independence and self-go- v
ernment were assured In the same voice
by which the war was declared, and to
the letter this pledge shall be per
'
formed.
The Republican party, upon its his
tory and upon this declaration of its
principles and policies, confidently in
vokes the consideration and the ap
proving judgment of the American
THE PLATFORM ADOPTED.
Philadelphia, June 20. While the
hum of conversation continued, Interest
in the document manifestly increased
as the reading proceeded. FUnntfor Pair- banks made a strenuous effort to make
himself heard. Chauncey M. Depew,
desiring a bite to eat, went In search of
It. As he worked his way through the
throngs which surrounded the delegates
on all sides he was recognized and
greeted by a storm of cheers. So distinct was the interruption that Chair
man Lodge was forced to appeal to the
spectators In order that the business of
the convention might be transacted.
Senator Fairbanks concluded the reading of the platform at 2:60. He moved
that the platform be adopted, and on
that motion demanded the previous
question. The demand was seconded by
Senator Hansbrough of North Dakota
and Senator Sewell of New Jersey. The
demand was agreed to, and the motion
was then declared by Chairman Lodge
to be unanimously adopted. The announcement of the adoption of the platform was received with enthusiastic
cheers.
Chairman Lodge then called for the
announcement from the various delegations of national committeemen and
vice presidents. Senator Foraker of
Ohio was In the center of the main aisle
with his hand raised for recognition. "I
was about to move to adjourn, Mr.
Chairman," said he, "but I withhold
that motion until the roll of states can
be called."
SENATOR LODGE'S ADDRESS.
Lodge's voice showed splendid carry
ing power. His speech aroused enthusiasm. The reference to Hawaii and the
presence of representatives of that new
acquisition brought delegates to their
feet In lusty greeting to the Hawallans.
When he referred to the "infamy" in
Kentucky the delegates yelled approval. Lodge's references to the policy of
the government toward Cuba and the
Philippines brought out frequent manifestations of approval, and the brilliant
tribute to American soldiers fighting in
the tropics was the signal for a hearty
demonstration. Senator Lodge concluded at 1:87.
COMMITTEE ON RULES.
General Bingham of Pennsylvania
presented the unanimous report of the
committee on rules. He said that in the
main the rules of four and eight years
ago had been adopted, leaving it for the
convention to make any marked departure from former procedure. Senator Quay was recognized to offer an
amendment to the rules. This embodied
the proposition to reduce the representation from several states, giving one
delegate for each 10,000 votes cast, with
four delegates at large for each state.
Quay moved that the rules in question
the remainder
go over until
of the report being adopted.. Chairman
Lodge sustained the point, and the motion carried. Quay's motion prevailed.
Senator Fairbanks, chairman of the
committee on resolutions, was recognized. When he began to read the declaration of principles, scores of delegates began filing out of the hall. He
was unable to proceed. Senator Lodge
was compelled to call for order. His ap
peals had some effect, but thousands
who could not hear Senator Fairbanks
grew restless, and many left the hall
for a breath of air. Senator Fairbanks,
chairman of the committee on resolutions, read the declaration of principles
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amid the confusion caused by the de
parture of many spectators and dele'
gates. The platform was adopted. The
convention adjourned at 3:13 Until 10 a
m. Thursday.
THE THIRD DAY.
Convention Hall, Philadelphia, June
21. Long before 10 o'clock, the hour set
for the reassembling of the convention,
the hall was surrounded by an immense army of people clamoring for
admission. When the doors opened they
surged in like a flood. The heat gave
promise of being oppressive.
The Kansas delegation, headed by
Colonel Burton, with bright Bilk sun
flowers pinned to their lapels, aroused
the first enthusiasm as they marched
down the main aisle, bearing the white
banner inscribed, "Kansas is for Roose
velt." The utmost good nature was
manifested. The contst was over. It
was to be a love feasOubllee, and not
& contest,
which the day was to witness. Governor Roosevelt entered at 10
o'clock. The audience set up a cheer.
Roosevelt was surrounded by the delegates and showered with congratulations. All states were represented In
the welcome, with Kansas, the indomitable Roosevelt pioneer, leading the
demonstration. Another outburst greeted the entrance of Senator Hanna. His
progress was impeded all the way down
the aisle by delegates who Insisted upon
shaking his hand. He pushed through
the throng and greeted Rough Rider
Roosevelt warmly. With hand upon
Roosevelt's shoulder he whispered In
his ear. For two minutes they remained
thus In close communication.
Cabot
Henry
Lodge, permanent
chairman, reached the stage at 10:15,
and there was an interesting conference
of leaders In full view of the vast audience.
At 10:20 the big band from Canton, O.,
the president's home, entered the hall
and broke out with the pealing strains
of the national anthem.
The audience rose and stood until it
was concluded. The Canton band Is
here on the day of the nomination of
McKInley at the president's own re
quest. He regards the band as his

Through a pit a squad of men were
busy distributing great strands of red,
white and blue pampas plumes, which
later were to cut a big feature m the
demonstration.
.THE INVOCATION.
Among the early arrivals was Mrs.
Roosevelt. She was the cynosure of
thousands of eyes. At 10:36 Chairman
Lodge, with three raps of the gavel.
stilled the tumult while the band ushered in the session with the national
anthem. As the anthem closed the
chairman announced the opening Invo
cation by Archbishop Ryan. The dis
tinguished prelate wore the superb purple robe of his high station. He paused
until the assembly had risen, howeil his
head, and then his strong rich voice
rolled out In prayer filled with the sentiment of the deep responsibility resting
upon the party here assembled.
A CONCESSION TO THE SOUTH.
The chair laid the amendment to the
rules offered yesterday by Mr. Quay as
unfinished business before the conven
tion. As the cheers died away. Quay
announced
the withdrawal of the
amendment proposing a change of rules
t.and 12, referring to the representation
in national conventions. This was accepted by the southern delegates as a
concession to them, and they cheered
wildly.
READY TO NOMINATE.
A thrill went through the vast audience as Lodge announced: "Under the
rules the nominations for the office of
president of the United States are now
In order."
There was a momentary shout, which
the chairman punctured with: "The
.tate of Alabama is recognized."
A swarthy Alabaman stood on a chair
snd answered:
"Alabama yields to
Ohio."
FORAKER NAMES McKINLEY.
This was the signal for the retogni-'io- n
of Senator Foraker to make his
poech nominating McKInley as the Republican candidate for president. Amid
the tumult of applause Foraker went to
the platform, and when quiet was restored began speaking. As he continued he was repeatedly Interrupted with
cheers. His announcement that the
nomination of McKInley was equal to
an election In November brought vociferous cheers.
"In war and peace," said he, while
the delegates and spectators echoed the
refrain of the sentiment expressed, "he
has been found equal to all extraordinary requirements. In all American
history there has been no chapter more
brilliant than that written by the United States with film as chief."
During the reference to the great
leader of the party and the successes
already achieved by him, and grave responsibilities now being carried forward by him, the applause was frequent
and long continued. But it remained for
his closing sentence, for the first time
mentioning William McKInley by name
as the nominee, to electrify the great
multitude.
A GREAT DEMONSTRATION.
Pandemonium broke loose. The former tempests of enthusiasm paled before this cyclone of sound and movement. Every one stood, waved and
yelled. State standards were wrenched
from their places and borne aloft with
umbrellas of great plumes of red, white
and blue, a perfect tempestuous sea of
color. Senator Hanna sprang to the
front of the stage, flag In one hand and
a plume In the other, and led the tre
After it had
mendous' demonstration.
lasted five minutes the delegates
marched In solid ranks upon the plat
form with standards, plumes, banners
and flags. After the demonstration had
continued seven minutes the Ohio dele'
gallon, where centered the waves of
sound, moved up the aisle, while all the
other state delegations, bearing aloft
their standards, formed a grand proces
slon about the hall. The demonstration

lasted just ten minutes. Indiana started the rush to the platform, Governor
Mount tearing up the state standard,
and leading the delegation down the
was
aisle. The plume demonstration
followed by singing "John Brown's
Body." When Foraker finished Roosevelt rose with the rest, but stood silent
with both hands in his pockets. But
when Foraker came down the aisle he
grasped him by the hand and slapped
him on the shoulder, laughing aloud.
ROOSEVELT SPEAKS.
It was exactly fifteen minutes when
order was restored, and Lodge announced that the "chair recognizes
Governor Roosevelt of New York."
Again the magic of the name set the
multitude Into convulsions of enthusiasm. Roosevelt strode up to the platform. He made no acknowledgments;
like as if he was receiving his due he
calmly awaited the subsidence of the
tumult. At last he raised hts hand, and
the demonstration came to an em!. He
wore a black ; taway coat, dark
n
collar and
striped trousers, a
a blue necktie. As :he governor faced
about on the platform a man with a
camera planted his instrument directly
In front of him. As Roosevelt saw it he
said sharply: "Take that away! Take
rushed
it away!" The sergeant-at-arm- s
the man and his apparatus out of the
aisle. Then Governor Roosevelt began
his speech, speaking in clear full voice.
His sentences were delivered in a manner that denoted the careful study of
pach word. His argumentative style
kept the audience enrapport with him
for he was given the closest attention
by the vast audience; in fact, very
much more attention than had any other speaker. "It was not a great war. It
did not have to be," he said, speaking
of the war with Spain, and then waited
for the ripple of laughter which follow
ed the declaration. "We done It so well
use it as an argu
that
ment for turning us out," he said, smil
ing, showing his teeth. The audience
responded with cheers and laughter.
His allusions to the Ice trust called
forth the heartiest applause, with cries
from the galleries: "Hit 'em again!"
"That's right, Teddy!" "I pity the
Democratic orator of New York who
mentions trusts," he declared with uplifted hands, and the audience howled
with laughter and shook the door, with
in the
"The Insurrection
applause.
Philippines goes on because the Insurrectionary allies of the Tagalos in dis
tant Luzon," he continued, "have given
the insurrectionists their moral if not
their physical support." When he de
clared with brilliant emphasis that the
success of the Republican party In No
vember meant peace In the Philippines,
while success of the opposition meant
the prolongation of the struggle, delegates and spectators rose almost as one
man and cheered. After recounting the
achievements of the United States in
the far-oislands, and presenting In
a sentence the claim of this country upon the archipelago, Governor Roosevelt
demanded amid thunderous applause;
la America a wetixnM? that she
should shrink from the work of a great
world power? Giant of the west, like a
Kladlator of old, looks Into the future
with hope, with expectancy, which the
love of all her institutions have made
dear to us." (Tremendous applause.)
In conclusion, Roosevelt declared the
Republican party and the American
people challenged the future, and they
were eager for the labor laid out for
them as If by providence. The closing
words of Governor Roosevelt brought
another demonstration, and for a minute it seemed as If the convention would
go mad, and then and there make two
nominations Instead of one. Plumes
went up and standards again left their
sockets to be waved on high. As the
governor, left the platform he waved
a salutation to the moving throng, and
one in particular toward the radiant
face of his wife sitting Just outside of
the area of delegates.
Gradually the convention came back
to quiet. The chairman recognized Senator Thurston for a speech seconding
the nomination of the president.
THE NOMINATION SECONDED.
The senator's deep organ-lik- e
bary
tone reverberateiTthrough the structure
and was easily distinguishable In the
remotest corner. He pictured the pres
ident as a soldier on many
fields, as a statesman in the halls of
congress, and as president directing the
destinies of the nation. "Our president
now, our president to be again."
John W. Yerkes, of Kentucky, second
ed the nomination on behalf oi the
south. He asserted that no convention
had ever been so unanimous for a man
as this for McKInley. His state was go
ing to stay in the Republican column,
he said, and the audience cheered.
Disregarding the calls for a vote,
Lodge recognised George Knight, head
of the California delegation. His hu
morous, pungent arraignment of the
Democratic party for its attitude upon
national questions provoked frequent
laughter.
Next Governor Mount of Indiana sec
onded the nomination of McKInley In a
glowing eulogtum of the statesman-soldie- r
president.
NOT A DISSENTING VOTE.
As he closed the chairman announced
that the roll of states would be called
for a vote on the nomination of president. At 12:S7 the vote began. There
was no unusual demenstratlon among
the delegates until New York's vote
was announced by Chairman Odell.
This brought out a round of applause.
When Pennsylvania's vote was an.
nounced by Senator Quay many delega
tlons cheered. Some states were not
content in casting votes for McKinley,
but the chairman announced the vote
the candidate would receive In November. When Hawaii was called the dele
gates cheered the announcement of Its
vote for McKInley.
The secretary hurriedly made a summary and. handed It to the chairman,
Senator Lodge, advancing to the front
of the stage, said: "Total vote cast is
930. William
S0
McKInley received
votes. It Is a unanimous vote, and the
chairman announces William McKinley
your candidate for president for the
term beginning March 4, 1901."
(Oentlnutd on Fourth Page.)
turn-dow-
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BOERS

A COMPLEX PROBLEM
The Chinese Tangle Is Causing Apprehension to Civilized Nations
of the World.
NEW MASSACRES

REPORTED

SURRENDER,

TWO

MONEY-MAKE-

General Bailer Is Taking In Their Horses
RS
and Arms.
A Very Rich Strike Made On the
Volksrust, June 21. General Duller
Old Abe Mine At White
has arr'ved at Sandspruit station and
camped two miles further on the west
Oaks.
ern side of the railway. Many Boers
met General Buller on the road and
surrendered their arms and horses.
BIG VALUES ARE TAKEN OUT
THE

HAHDjOFJPRIEMDSHIP.

General MacArthnr Issued a Proclamation

Admiral Seymour Has Not Been Heard
of Amnesty In the Philippines.
From For Six Days A British MisWashington, June 21. The war department made public the notice of amsion Looted and the Missionaries
nesty issued by General MacArthur toCarried Off.
day in Manila. It embraces all persons
in the insurrection except those who
Yokohama, June 21. Reports of the violated the rules of war, who shall acn
murder of the foreign ministers at
cept the sovereignty of the United
and of the death of Admiral Sey- States within ninety days.
mour, although viewed with suspicion,
A POINT FOR DALT.
created a profound sensation. The press
expresses the opinion that Japan must, Clark
Delegates Excluded From the Temwith or without consent of the powers,
porary Organization.
adopt active measures. The naval and
Butte, Mont., June 21. The state
military officers are very busy. i(
Democratic convention, called to conNO NEWS.
vene yesterday noon, was postponed
Shanghai, June 21. The British de6
m. upon the announcement of
stroyer Whiting, at Che Foo, reports until p.
that nothing has been heard from Ad- Chairman Cockrill, of the state central
committee. The Clark delegation from
miral Seymour's force for six days.
Silver Bow county gathered at the apA MISSION LOOTED.
The French consul wires that the pointed hour, but were denied admitBritish mission at Tsang Chow has tance to the hall by deputy sheriffs. A
been looted and the missionaries con- fight In the state central committee
five
veyed to an unknown place by a Chi- over contested delegations from
counties will result in leaving the Clark
nese general.
men out of the temporary organization.
LI HUNG CHANG IN CANTON.
to
Hongkong, June 21. Reports have This will give temporary advantage
been received here from Canton that, the Daly wing.
THE CLARK CONVENTION.
owing to the representations of foreign
Mont., June 21. The Clark
Butte,
LI
to
consented
consuls,
Hung Chang
wing of the Democratic state convenremain in Canton.
tion reconvened this morning, seating
THE DIPLOMATS SAFE.
all the contesting delegations in favor
disBerlin, June 21. A
with uncontested delepatch from Tokio, dated June 21, says of Clark, which,
that the Japanese consul at Shanghai gations in his favor, gave a total of 375
confirms the report that Vice Admiral out of 4S1 state representatives. ResoSeymour arrived at Pekin, and that the lutions strongly condemning the Daly
members of the diplomatic corps are faction, demanding the resignation of
the Democratic state officers and consafe.
FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS BURNED. gressmen as unfit for office, were passed. Clark addressed
the convention.
According to an official Japanese reconvention
to
national
the
Delegates
from
settlethe
Che
Foo,
port
foreign
ment of Tlen-Tsi- n
was reduced to ashes were elected as follows: W. A. Clark,
Richard Fitzgerald, J. M. Holt, S. T.
on June 18.
Hauser, Frank Higgins and H. L.
A GRAVE PROBLEM.
Philadelphia, June 21. In the opinion Frank.
of Senator Davis of Minnesota, chairWorld s Convention of W. C. T.U.
man of the senate committee on foreign
Scotland, June 21. The
Edinburgh,
even
is
affairs, the situation in China
of the Woman's
convention
world's
more grave than published dispatches
would indicate, and may develop Into Christian Temperance Union began here
an international problem such as the today with a meeting of thfl executive
be devotional
powers have not had time to deal with board. OnTomorrow will services
will be
day.
Sunday special
in many years.
held in the various churches, when the
TO
PROCLAMATION
THE CHINESE. white rlbboners will preach and speak.
London, June 21. The admiralty re- Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will
ceived the foltowlng dispatch from be the convention davs. Important soRear Admiral Bruce:
cial functions will take place on some of
"Taku, via Che Foo, June 21. No com- the evenings. The annual council meetmunication from the commander In ing will immediately follow the convention. It will be held in Edinburgh on
chief in seven days or from Tien-Tsl- n
28 and 29.
In five days. The allies hold the Taku Thursday and Friday, June
forts and Tong Ku securely, and will
Open day and eight at the Bon-Towhen
advance to the relief of Tien-Tsi- n
in sufficient strength. The troops are
Washington Poyuiist Conventions.
expected from Hongkong
June 21. The
Wash.,
Spokane,
the followand 300 from
or the "Peoples party" of
Populists
ing day. It is believed that fighting is
Washington are holding two convenconstantly proceeding around Tien-Tsi- tions
today. The eastern Washington
Our garrison there should be
are meeting In this city, while
about 3,000 men. The following procla- Populists
the western Washington Populists are
to
to
was
mation
this morning,
agreed
holding a convention at Taconia. At
be Issued forthwith: 'The admirals and both conferences the question of fusion
senior naval officers of the allied pow- with the Democrats is being discussed
ers of China desire to make known to in all Its phases. It is hinted that de-in
oftices will be
all viceroys and authorities along the such event certain
the governorship.
coasts and rivers and In cities and manded, Including
provinces of China that they Intend to
use armed force
the BoxIf you want good meals go to the
ers and the people that oppose them on
their march to Pekln for the rescue of
"
their
MENTION.
BLUE JACKETS LANDED.
Shanghai, June 21. Blue jackets have
Mrs. S. J. Hamlin and Miss M. E.
been landed to protect the telegraph
of Chicago, are visitors In the
Hamlin,
station at Woo Sung, a small maritime
city.
capital
town at the mouth of the Woo Sung riv
Miss Grace Kennedy left the sanitaer, ten miles from Shanghai.
rium this morning to spend a month
with her mother in Chicago.
Senator Piatt is 111.
Pedro CaBtillo, of Bernalillo, witnessNew York, June 21. Senator Piatt is
still sick, owing to his broken rib, but ed the graduation of his son at St. Michael's college last evening.
his condition is not alarming.
Antonio J. Ortiz and Sylvester Davis,
Texas Hanging.
of Gallsteo, attended the commence21.
Rusk, Tex., June
Percy Wag ment exercises at St. Michael's college
goner will be hanged here tomorrow for last evening.
tha murder of a fellow convict named
Mr. and Mrs. Evans and daughter
E. E. Davison October 20, 1897. The Ruth and Mrs.
Miller, of Iowa, who
to
Interfere.
has
refused
governor
have been In Santa Fe for six months,
left for Las Vegas this morning.
Count Muravieff Died Suddenly.
Father Francis, a Franciscan father,
St. Petersburg, June 21. The
of foreign affairs, Count Muravieff, In charge of the parish work at the
Indian pueblo, attended the com
died suddenly this morning. Count Muravieff had just finished his morning mencement exercises at St. Michael's
cup of coffee and ordered his lnuch college last night.
Jose R. Martinez, of Tlerra Amarllla,
when he fell In an apopletic fit.
whose two boys are students at St. MAn Expansion Fight.
ichael's college, is In the city for the
Austin, Tex., June 21. The Demo purpose of accompanying the youngcratic state convention spent nearly all sters home for the summer vacation.
day In a heated debate over the adopAmong the recent arrivals in the city
tion of a platform. Congressman Bailey are: J. P. Earlckson, Las Vegas; L. II.
led the fight In opposition to expansion. Derby, Denver; L. Alexander, St. Joe;
F. Kimball, Los Angeles; Louis Bishop,
The majority committee report expressNew York; Jesus H. Sanchoz, Valen
ed his views.
cia county.
to
Wsd.
Churchill
Lady
Geo. II. Cross writes from Pecostown
London, June 21. Lady Randolph that, In driving up Glorleta hill a few
Churchill has announced her marriage davs ago, the harness on his horse gave
to Lieutenant George Cornwallis West, way, and Mrs. Cross and the baby were
Mrs. uross
of the Scots Guards, to take place in thrown out ot ine Duggy.
July, Lady Churchill is the daughter left arm was dislocated at the elbow.
of the late Leonard Jerome, of New The Injury is painful but not serious.
York.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Abbott, of Bland,
drove over from the Cochltl metropolis
Monument to Homeopathy.
yesterday In order to be present at the
Washington, Juno 21.- - A monument annual commencement exercises oi St..
to Samuel Hahnemann,
the founder of Michael's college. Their son drover Is
Mr. Abbot
homeopathy, was unveiled here to a student at the Institution.
of the Cochltl
day. The fund for the monument was Is one of the pioneers
raised oy nomenpathic medical societies mining district and is interested in sev
eral valuable gold claims over there.
throughout the country.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hays Hammond
A Visit Horns.
and Master Jack Hammond, of New
New York, June 21. The 700 Swedish York, are visitors In the historic cap
Norwegian farmers that arrived In this ital. Mr. Hammond Is well known In
city a month ago In three special trains mining circles as an aggressive operator
over the Delaware, Lackawanna & in the south a mean gold neius and an
Western railroad from Minnesota and American who most decidedly syui
the Dakotas, and sailed for their homes psthizes with the British In their nearly
on the big liner Oceanic, have leached completed effort to suppress the Boeri.
their destination.
They have arrived His visit to Santa Fe is surely one of
in lime to oe at norm cape today when pleasure.
the sun In. that latitude gives a conIce cream, $1.50 per gallon at the Bon
tinuous performance for S4 hours. As
the recent crops were good these farm- Ton.
ers took with them considerable money
which they will spend at the June fesWanted Several men to work In saw
tivals. Some of them will go to the
mill, also some laborers to pile lumber.
Paris exposition.
11. s. tsucitman, juuekman JN. M.
Pe-ki-

,

semi-offici- al

t

Bon-To-

n.
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The Graphic

Hint and Smelter At

Mag-dale-

of Zinc

A Large Body
Sulphide On the Sixth Level
Of the Mine.

Intelligence fully verifying the reported Important strike In the Old Abe
gold mine at White Oaks, in Liucolu
county, has reached the New Mexican
direct from the scene of the discovery.
For several years the Old Abe mine was
one of the most profitable gold producers in the west. Large pockets of
high rade free milling gold ore were
encountered, and the output thereof,
treated at a stamp mill on the property,
yielded the three owuers incomes varying from 81,000 to 85,000 per mouth for
long periods, and naturally they felt
much elated.
Then the extensive underground
workings of the mine wero destroyed
by Are and the sinking of a new shaft
and the driving of new levels was thus
This involved a
necessitated.
of money and consumed most
of the profits previously realized. But
the work was pluckily undertaken.
The main working shaft was sunk to a
depth of about 1,200 feet and numerous
levels were run therefrom.
Rich rewards are now being realized. Exceptionally high grade ore Is being taken
out. The greatest values are coming
from levels 9, !i and 10. The ore body
which is now being worked on these
levels Is about 12 feet wide, and contains great quantities of the yellow
metal, which is visible to be naked eye
as it is mined and loaded Into the cars.
Some of the richest of this ore Is found
at a distance of several feel from the
main or original lead. It is found iu
crevices of blue shale lu seams of white
large-outla-

quart..

A car load ot this ore is now on exhibition at the Exchange bank in White
Oaks and naturally attracts much attention. The ore on the lower levels does
not appear lu pockets, but is continuous, sticking to and iiligreed In
the rocks, thus apparently establishing
the fact that the mine is becoming
richer and richer as development work
proceeds and greater depth is attained.
The output is all treated at the stamp
mill of the company near at hand.
The principal owners are Judge John
Y. Hewitt, William Watson and Hon.
H. B. FerguBSon.
They are diligently sawing wood and saying precious
little.
THE GRAPHIC.
The Graphic mine and smelter, located near Magdalena, in Socorro couu-ty- ,
have for several years been most
successfully operated by Captain A. B.
Fitch, lessee, with Geo. A. Byron, superintendent of the mine, and Max B.
Fitch, superintendent of the smeller.
The smelter and mlue are over one mile
tramapart, connected by an ore-ca- r
way, having a descent from the mine
to the s milter of 500 feet. Slopes show
very regular wan formation in most
places in the mine and it is substan
The outtially timbered with stalls.
put varies from 75 to 100 tons of material per day.
near the main tunnel entrance are
extensive lime quarries from which the
lime needed at the smelter is cheaply
obtained. The mine is opened by meaus
of six levels about 100 feet apart ver
tically. There seems to De one vein in
the upper levels and two parallel veins
from the third to the sixth levels. The
veins have a
dip anil are from
rive to 50 feet wide, standing within a
limestone belt, bounded by shale ou one
side and quartzite ou the other, '.'be
ores comprise Iron pyrites, red and
brown hematites, magnetic aim lead
carbonates, and sulphides, with Im
portant sliver values In the lead. Some
copper Is also found. On the sixth level
Is a large body of zinc sulphide, none
of which Is being mined at present.
The tonnage of high grade "sand car
bonates, consisting of lead crystals of
sand fineness, is large and important.
The iron ores, which occur In large
bodies, are of great value for fluxing
material.
The smelter is equipped with a 42 by
120 inch lead furnace, with a reduction
capacity of 100 tons of ore per day.
About ten cars of bullion are produced
per month, besides a small amount of
copper matte. Steel water jackets are
used and are supplied with water trom
a three-Inc- h
pipe line. The hot water
from the jackets is used over again.
The water Is pumped out or a well near
The loaded cars holding about
by.
three tons of ore each go down to the
smelter by gravity, the speed being
regulated by hand brakes, while the
empty cars are drawn up hill by horse
power. The management of both mine
and smelter are almost Ideal.
A

HORRIBLE DEATH.

A Man Bun Over By a Train South of Al
buquerque.

An unknown man was killed at Barr
eight miles south of
Albuquerque, by west bound passenger
No.
last
1,
The body
train
evening.
reached Albuquerque at l:30'tlils
No.
34.
The
back
of the
freight
unfortunate man's head was almost entirely missing, and the left leg was broken and badly smashed. Over a dozen
letters found in the dead man's clothes
were addressed to W. L. Kevs. Some
of the letters were addressed to Parral,
Mexico, others to Chihuahua, but what
seemed to establish his identity beyond
a doubt was a receipted bill of June 1,
ivuu, irom me Mining supply company,
R C. Hatton, manager, Las Cruces,
for 82.50 cash loaned Engineer W. L.
Keys or ine Modoc Mining company.
Several letters from a young lady at
Socorro were also found, while another
was from N. Keys, Indianapolis, Ind.,
and was addressed to William Luther
Keys. The victim ot the sad accident
was about 35 years of age, and was a
magnificent specimen ot manhood. As
only one five cent piece was found on
his person, he was evidently beating his
way along the road.
Engineer Dixon of No. 1 says he first
noticed a black object lying along the
track almost
of a mile
this side ot Barr station, and upon coming closer under the full glare of the
electric headlight, he saw it was a man
lying with his head on the rail. As the
person made no attempt to move, Dixon
applied the air brakes, but too late to
save htm and the blow threw him 15 feet
away from the track Into the ditch.

station, about

morn-Ingo-

three-quarte-

n

Santa Fe New

lexical

Every indication points to the death
the Democratic party this fall. It
will go the way of the other old parties
of

whose existence was snuffed out suddenly like the light of a waning candle.
Its last chance will be the Kansas City
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
convention, and nobody believes that it
matter at the will then rise above appeals for cheap
WEntrxl si Seoond-ClaOf
money, populism and socialism.
Santa Ke Pmtoffice.
course, that means total defeat In NoSU8SCBJPTIOH.
ikTMi OF
vember and disintegration into a group SUPERVISOR SANCHEZ TALKS
t .28 of smaller
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
parties, out of which may
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 rise a new
Daily, per month, by mall
great party of the future,
00
2.
Dally, three months, by mall
4 00 but certainly not the old Democratic
Affidavits Which Throw Sidelights On the
Daily, six monthi, by mall
7
.60
with its memories of Hancock.
Dally, one year, by mail
25 party
Weekly, per month
Reputation of the Man Who Attacked
75 Tilden. Thurman and Cleveland.
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
Weekly, six months
the Character of Census Super2.00
Veekly, per year
Russia needs money and lots of it.
visor Pedro Sanchez,
FThe Naw Mbxioah is the oldest news- Although its income Is almost as large
sent
Mexico.
is
to
New
in
every
It
as that of the United States, and its
paper
Postofiice in the Territory and has a large
Editor of New Mexican.
uid growing circulation among the intelli- - expenditures are at present kept withSanta Fe, N. M., June 19, 1900. I have
mt and progressive people of thesouthwest. in its income, yet most of its people are
so poor that taxation grinds heavily seen in "La Voz del Pueblo," a period
ADVERTISING SATES.
on them, and In case of an emergency ical published in Las Vegas, and also
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
which will necessitate extraordinary in the Daily Optic, a communication
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-- t expenditures the Russian empire must signed by Mariano Larragoite, wherein
five cents per line eaeh Insertion.
Displayed-Tdollars an Inch, single col- - make large loans in foreign countries to said Larragoite tries to besmirch my
mn, per mouth In Dally. One dollar an tide it over the crisis. It is with that character and good name by the stateinch, single column, In either English or
purpose in view that Russia will estab- ment that some years ago eight or nine
Spanish Weekly.
went to the
Additional prleea and particulars given on lish a bank In the United States, and anonymous individuals
Inserted.
be
r loeipt of a oopy of matter to
will seek to gain the confidence of land office at this place, and therein reAmerican capitalists in the govern- linquished certain lands In favor of the
THURSDAY, JUNE 21.
ment's ability to repay all loans at a government, affirming that such relinhigh rate of interest. quishment was a crime on my part. He
Although there la a high tariff on comparatively enormous
has
Russia
undeveloped re- proclaims plainly, in said communicafurUnited
last
States
the
year
steel,
tion that because I failed to appoint
and for that reason its borrowsources,
39.25
steel
of
the
cent
all
nished
per
him as an enumerator for taking the
unlimited
almost
be
would
power
ing
e
Enused in the world, while
census he was going to "get, even" with
in
confidence
once
establishes
It
after
gland furnished only 34.56 per cent. Yet,
of its me by accusing me of this act, by him
Democrats assert that a protected In- the Integrity and the stability
called a crime. This malignant falsifier
government.
with
cannot
compete
foreign
dustry
and calumniator has lost sight or the
manufacturers in foreign markets.
fact that it is not a crime to renounce
g
This talk about Senator Hanna
or relinquish lands In favor of the govAmerica shipped $40,000,000 worth of
the national convention and the ernment, and In order to refute his garmanufactured goods to foreign markets
is all political rot and nonbled version of the said transaction I
In the month of April. That was a president
sense. Senator Hanna and the president think it incumbent on myself to give
monthly record breaker which augurs are friends, and there is every reason the
following explanation in the premwell for the permanence of the prevail
why they should be friends. The sena- ises:
lng prosperity, which can only be sha tor is a
It happened on or about the year 1886
political leader in the true sense
ken by turning over the government to
of the word, and as such has any that Jose Romero, Juan B. Trujillo and
Colonel Bryan and his calamity follow amount of
political abuse and persecuJose Pais made entries to public lands
ers.
tion aimed against him, but those ac- amounting to 160 acres for each party,
It Is fortunate that the census was quainted with American political meth- Kach of them offered to sell me his land
taken in this year of prosperity. Had ods discount those attacks, and far for the sum of $250, and I agreed to pay
it been taken during the last Cleveland from regarding Senator Hanna as a that amount as soon as they had made
his sterling final proof of their land, and meanwhile
administration, It would have given the bugaboo, a monster, admire
of lead advanced $50 to each.
undeniable
his
genius
qualities,
was
this
impression that
country
going
will
and
indomitable
his
couragp
Some time after these parties agreed
ership,
backward, and European scientists
smooth-tongue- d
as to sell their lands I was in Santa Fe, at
would have imagined that they saw un- power. He is not as
mistakable signs pointing to the decay some of the politicians who have no the house of Bernardo Sais, and there
visible means of support, but he is cer- about 11 o'clock of a certain morning I
of this nation.
tainly more honest and more respect- had a call from these parties, Jose Rot
of those mero, Juan B. Trujillo and Jose Sals.
Since 1S90 ninety new cotton mills able than the whole
have been built in North Carolina. That politicians who are bitterest in their de On my inquiring their business, they
is the reason why states like North Car- nunciation of him.
answered (Jose Romero
acting as
olina and Georgia will sooner or later
spokesman for the three): "Don Pedro,
come Into the Republican column. They
we have come to relinquish In favor of
An Industrial Defeat.
want and need protection and expanthe government the rights we may have
American locomotives bought by the to our lands; we will not sell them to
sion, the first to build up their indusFrench government are part of the vou, but will pay the amount advanced,
tries and the other to give them
French state exhibit, and have aroused even If we have to pay In stock." I anthe French people to a frenzy of jeal swered: "All right; make your relin
The war expenditures of this country ousy and opposition. The other night quishments: I cannot compel you to
have decreased fully $100,000,000 In the an attempt was made to burn down the sell." They asked me to go as their
last twelve months, compared with the building in which the exhibit Is located, interpreter to the land office. I told
expenditures of the previous year. At and In the chamber of deputies the them that, not knowing Euglish, I could
the same time the income of the United government is having a hard time to not act as such, but would get someStates has increased $50,000,000. Uncle explain why It uses American locomo- body to do it. We went to the plaza
Sam Is in pretty good shape financially tives on French railroads, altHough the and there I requested Mr. Amado Chavunder the present administration, and explanation is simply this: Because es to accompany them, and he complied,
what a folly it would be to give him an with American locomotives French and I returned to the house where I was
other business manager at this time!
trains can make better time. This ex- staying. The three men came to me
the pride of the iimio hours after, and In answer to my
cuse will not
Trusts are beginning to see their own Frenchmen, andsatisfy
their feeling of bitter- inquiry said everything was settled
finish. They, too, will have to contend ness
against the Americans is increas "We effected our relinquishment, but
with the inexorable law of competition.
The American and the German Don Amado was not with us; he sent
A rival trust is being formed to the ing.
exhibits at the Paris exposition are by in his stead an individual with glasses
Standard Oil Company and other trusts far the best of any nation, and this adds named Larragoite." This was the
end
which for a short time enjoyed an ap to the flame of French discontent. In of the whole
and these men
matter,
parent monopoly In their line of busi stead of profiting by this superiority of Jose Romero, Juan B. Trujillo and Jose
ness will soon have competitors. ComAmerican and Herman products and Sals were the identical persons aecom
petition is the ghost that haunts every
to excel them, the average panied by Larragoite to the land office
striving
no
so
business
for
is
business,
big that Frenchman is only filled with thoughts in order that they might renounce their
not
it will
have a rival sooner or later. of
claims in favor of the government. The
revenge for this industrial defeat.
names of these three men are In the
The Nationalists carried the election
records of the land office, but Larra
in Havana, which Is a disappointment
The Republican Platform.
goite counted eight or more, so as to
to those who favor annexation to the
The
invincible
platform adopted at magnify his falsehood. This is all
United States. It seems certain now
to
that the Cubans want to maintain an the Republican national convention at know of the subject, and in regard
Is a state paper that ranks the story retailed in La.rragoite's com
Philadelphia
v
it
ould
Independent republic, although
re
be wiser for them to ask for annexation with the deliverances of Washington, inunication, I know nothing. Now it
to
decent
and
It
sensible
mains
for
In
of
and
of
Lincoln.
Jefferson
itself
people
to the United States. Well, if Cuba
present case, and surely
wants Independence It will receive It Is a great campaign argument that will judge in the
come to the conclusion that
from the United States, but It is a dan- refute every charge that the Democrats they will
or are making against the the main trouble is, as Larragoite says,
gerous gift to 'those not prepared and may make
grand old party In power. There Is no that I omitted to appoint him as census
fit for It
PEDRO SANCHEZ.
halting between two opinions, there is enumerator.
The weather reports of last week from no appeal to prejudice, no pandering to
Territory of New Mexico, County of
every section of the territory show a popular passion, but the clear, concise
range of temperature from 33 to 96 de- statement of the principles of the Re- Santa Fe, ss.: Jose D. Sena, having
grees. Santa Fe temperature ranged publican party applied to present needs been duly sworn upon his oath, deposes
only from 52 to 82, which shows that and circumstances. And what Is more, and says his name is Jose D. Sena, and
while New Mexico has the best sum- every one of the pledges in the platform Is 33 years of age; my office is typewrit
mer and winter climate of any section is meant to be kept. They are not er and translator. I have been a repre
in the United States, Santa Fe has the adopted merely for effect's sake, but sentatlve In the legislature of New
most Ideal climate in New Mexico,, and because the Republican party believes Mexico, and at present I am clerk of
there Is no other city in the United them to be right, and will enforce them the supreme court. I am well acquaintStates which can show so low a range when the proper time comes. The dis ed with Mariano Larragoite. The char-nctof this man is known to be bad in
In temperature, so cool and equable a tinct pledge to admit New Mexico, Ari
summer climate, as the capital c ty of zona and Oklahoma to statehood will this community. Nobody believes him
be kept, as will the promise to work for lie Is known to be a dangerous man in
this territory.
the reclamation of the arid lands. The ill respects. Nobody trusts him. I would
In 1890 the center of population of the deliverances on the tariff question, on not believe him under oath. Further,
JOSE D. SENA.
United States was in southern Indiana, expansion, on the South African war, deponent says not.
Sworn to and subscribed this 20th
having traveled west from Baltimore and upon all other points of public pol
since 1800. This year it will approach icy, are statesmenltke and direct, and lay of June, 1900.
FRANCTSCO DELGADO,
the Mississippi river, which Is an Indi every Republican can be proud of the
cation of the rapidity with which the platform which the party has adopted
Notary Public
west is outgrowing the east in popula- as Its own upon which to fight the great
tion. The geographical center of the political battle of November. It is a
United States, outside of Alaska and sure winner, and what Is more, it de
the foreign possessions, is not far from serves to win.
Omaha, and the center of population
will have a considerable distance to
Politicians and Newspaper;.
cover yet before it reaches that point,
" Bardwell, Ky ., where I live, is in the ex
a politician Is on difficult
When
but at the present rate of progress It
treme western part of the State and only a
is
a
and
whom
at
and
loss
what
ground
will probably reach there In 1930.
few miles from Cairo,
..L.
to assail, he very often takes a hand
111., where the Ohic
Yet
for
at
the
In Denver people are compelled to
newspapers.
denouncing
empties into the Mis-spray their shade trees or pay a fine. many years the American politician has
H
sissippi River. It may
No one will doubt the wisdom of that depended upon the newspaper for his
be that throat trouble
luV -- J7
are common here be
legislation, which commends itself for prominence and publicity. The Intercause of
adoption In other communities. In cities view was the invention of one of Amerbut,
like Santa Fe, which pride themselves ica's greatest newspaper men, and the
whatever the
on their orchards, compulsory mens politician readily took to It, and Is still
reason, I find
should also be adopted to destroy cater, sticking to it with such persistent enit wise to conpillars and other insects noxious to thusiasm that he often writes out. an
stantly keepa
trees. In Colorado the codling moth and interview with himself, so anxious is
oi
supply
the San Jose scale have made their ap- he to get his views Into print. Despite
Acker's Engv
of
disdain
his
Itemed
he
knows
lish
newspapers
pearance, and owners of trees in this
for Consump
city should take every precaution to that he must constantly keep himself
tion on hand.
prevent those pests from getting a hold before the public In order not to drop
.
1
Tl upon local orchards, for they will sooner out of sight altogether. Despite all this
Y'
ever
thine
I
or later find their way to New Mexico, gratuitous assistance rendered the seekcame across
er of publicity, he invariably tries to for
coughs, colds and throat troubles, and
the
create
he
the
that
is
impression
The latest news from Lake Mlnoqua
I have used it in my family for years. No
.1
l.nn I. MO .1Ul(iiiiui.i.
ii,.u ,1 ml uKw.. tn
wv Hnvd
where Colonel Bryan Is fishing, Is that constant victim of newspaper
.v.
UI llgglftV UUC
it always, so I am writing this letter to W.
he will not concede a single state to the
N.
Y..
220
IT
to
Co..
Broadwav.
t!uiker
The only sure way for a newspaper to
EM
publicans. That kind of braggadocio
at a time, My wife Is '
Indicates that the Bryanites have given tear down a politician and to abuse him order a dozen bottles
with sore throat and difficult
bothered
lately
In
Is
name
'
to
from
his
refrain
printing
up figuring out a majority of electoral
as soon as tho dozen botbreathing, but
otes for their candidates. They man its columns. Take away from him this tles get here, I just
will give her a few doses, and
for
and
you she will certainly be well again. I expect to
securing publicity
aped to count a little over 100 votes as means
certain for him, but beyond that they deprive him of his visible means of sup- write another letter in a short time saying
had to reckon on states like Illinois, port. Many politicians exist upon the my wife is cured, for I feel absolutely sure it
Xew York, Wisconsin, Oregon and oth- - free advertising they receive at the is what she needs." (Signed) 1. A. white,
Nine out of
of the
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
rTequally as solidly Republican, and hands ten men newspaper.
In public office owe their the United states and uanaiia ; ana in Engevery
claimed
If
concluded
that
they
they
land, at Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
or Indirectly to news- satisfied
those states they might as well claim position directly
after buying, return the bottle to
the
who
and
politician
puffing,
no
paper
Is
for
there
your druggist, and get your money back.
all of the electoral vote,
for newspapers Is very
We authorize the above guarantee,
penalty or cost attached to making feigns contempt
W. H. HOOKER
00., ProprtOtn, Aew York.
Is preparing for political
election predictions that will not hold unwlse,nd
Fischer's Drug Store.
suicide.
n

The Santa Fe Route.

Territory of New Mexico, CounLy of
Santa Fe: David M. White, being duly LET
VOl It
sworn, deposes and says that his name
is David M. White, 32 years of age. His YEYT TRIP BE
civil engineer and coun SOUTHWARD! Via Hat
Facts Which Refute AssertionsJlade office Is that of
ty surveyor; that he is well acquainted
that the
with Mariano Larragoite;
In the Las Vegas Optic and La
character of this man is known to be
Voz del Pueblo.
;
believes
bad In this

A PLAIN STATEMENT

.

wo

free-trad-

domi-natin-

job-lo-

WABAS

community nobody
him: he is known to be a dangerous
man in all respects. Nobody trusts him.
would not believe him under oath.
Further deponent says not.
DAVID M. WHITE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 20th day of June. 1900.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Notary Public.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe: Ambroclo Ortiz, having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that his name is Ambrosio Or
tiz; that he Is 61 years of age; t'.iat he
has been county clerk of the county of
Santa Fe, and has also been county
treasurer of the said county; that he is
well acquainted with Mariano Larra
goite, and knows him to be a man of
bad character and entirely of very bad
repute; that he is worthy of no belief;
that no one will trust him, and that I
would not believe him even under oath.
Further deponent says not.
AMBROSIO ORTIZ.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 20th day of June, 1900.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Notary Pu'.illc,
National Holiday, July 4, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets between all
points In New Mexico and Colorado at
one standard fare for the round trip.
Dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to re
turn July 5.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W, J BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.

TIT.

saving of

$2.00

on each

tlrktt

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.

EAST

means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars

7

Tes, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
WABASH.
I. t. IIIT4 ll Ot'li,
fteneral
I'hn.

ly

,

2,

stop-ove-

A

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.

con-

Regular

vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

rs

RAILWAY

Homestead Kntry No. 3997.
IP
N. M. )
IC.
at Santa Fk, 16,
1900. J
May
d
following-nameNotice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his intention SA N'T A FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Regular meeting every Tuesday evennnrl that said proof will be mnde before the
Register or Receiver at Stintii Ke. New Mex- ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitico, on June 2'i, 1900. viz: John Donovan for ing
knights given a cordial welcome.
the lots t and 2, sec U tp 14 11, r 7 e.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivaV. HALL, K. of R. and S.
WENDELL
vIk:
tion of said land.
Harney Carroll. .Itimes M. Ropers. Charles
riosson, James Richardson, all of Cerrillos,
A.. O. XT.

OF

Land Officb

Cand

Nothinar elae adds

flr

much

to ttio charm of tht ilrnwinif

1

room or buuduir ha lliu mittlv r:i,)i- aut liht from CORDOVA dandlex.
will contribute morn to I tie
, Nothing
lirtri artitttlc imcceart 01 the luncheon,
, tea or dinuor.
The newt dWomtivo
candleH for the simoleHt or (ha
moat elaborate fnnction for cot
tage or mantdon. Made in all culoi'ti
ana too most aeucato tints ty
MIAMI All U OIL VO.
11
and sold everywhere.

m

I

N.

M.

W.

MAmmr. R. Otrno,
Register.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Engraved cards de vlslte can be Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
promptly and cheaply procured In the
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
very latest and most elegant styles at
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
the Npw Mexican printing office.

33.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

ifirst-clas-

TIE

MONTEZUMA LODOK,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

1900.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

one-wa-

11

MASONIC.

I.

one-wa-

D.
K. G. Special Bates.
Half Rates Every where VI a D. & R. G
Railroad. July 4, 1900 -- An open rate of
s
one
standard fare for the
round trip between all points on the U,
& R. O. railroad In Colorado and New
Mexico.
No tickets sold for less than
50 cents. Sellins; dates July 3 and
(Jood to return July S, 1000. Continuous
eaeli direction.
passage
T. .1. Helm,
General Agent,

.

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conDept.,
Agt.,
Annual Convention Young People's
clave fourth Monday In each
It'iive-- Colo.
Union of the United Piesby-teria- n
month at Masonic Hall at
Church of North America, Den- 7:30 p. m. S. G. CART.WRIGHT, E. C.
ver, Coio., July 25 to 30, 1900. For the
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and reO. O. 3j.
turn at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale
BY THE
23
Au
and 24, good to return until
July
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous
meets every Friday evening In Odd
passage In both directions, excepting Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Viswill be
that north of Pueblo
iting brothers welcome.
allowed. For particulars call on any
L. M. BROWN, K. G.
Fe
Route.
agent of the Santa
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
Texas StateJTeachers' Association
Meeting, El Paso, Tex., June 26 to 29, CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 3,
1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
you can leach the Route will
place on sale tickets to El the second and fourth Tuesday of each
very heart :i Mexlcr Paso and return
from all points in New month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
The Mexican Centra.
Railway Is standari. Mexico at one fare for the round trip. patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
gauge throi ghoutand Tickets will be on sale June 24 to 28 inoffers all convenclusive, limited for return until July 2.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
ances cf n cdurn railFor further particulars In regard to
way trave For rates these meetings call on or address any
MYRTLE REBEKAII LODGE, No. 9,
and furthe tnfortr.8
agent of the Santa Fe route.
tlon address
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
S.
H.
LUTZ, Agent,
It. J. K I II
third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
N.
in.
Santa Fe,
hall. Visiting brothers and sisFellows'
Coui'l Agt. El I'iino, Tes
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
welcome.
ters
Topeka, Kan.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
Notice for Publication,
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

National Democratic Convention Kan
sas City, Mo., July 4.
One standard fare (?2S.5r from Santa
Fe) to Kansas City and return. Dates
of sale, July 1 and 2; good for return
passage July 9. By depositing tickets
with joint agent at Kansas City on or
before July 9, and by paying a joint

agency fee of 50 cents, and upon pre
y
sentation of a
or round-tri- p
ticket from Kansas City having a value
of $5 or more, return limit will be ex
tended not to exceed thirty days for
y
purchasers of
tickets, and not
exceeding the limit of the round-tri- p
ticket purchased In Kansas City. For
further particulars call on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.. Topeka. Kan
Cheap Summer Bates Via D. Ik R O.
The following rates are authorized for
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,
23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
to continuous passage in each direction
Final limit for return, November IB,
1900.
T. J. HELM,
General Agent

4

International Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, Cin- cinnati, u., July 12 to 15. Kound-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pythias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Pe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and including
September 14, 1900.
National and State Prohibition Convention, Chicago, 111., June 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Koute
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
23 and 24.
Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to and including Ju-

SOCIETIES.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough

and finished lumber;; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

IP- -

O.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Office In Griffin Block.

ALAMEDA.

Ranch Resort in the Land of Sunshine.
W. E. BAKER, MANAGER.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the Capitol.

Office-I-

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

er

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselur at Law. P. O
Box ,"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In Supreme and all District Courts
of New Mexico. .
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial Courts. Commissioner Court of
Claims. Collections and title searching.
and 9, Splegelberg Block.
Rooms
(1

Insurance.

Throat Troublos

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza, Represents the largest companies doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident Insurance.

A
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Situated about a mile and a half north of the town of Las Cruces, the county sea
of Dona Ana County, which has a population of 3,500, telegraph lines, banks,
physi
clans, etc. Altitude, 3,873 feet. The Ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days
and
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer heat, tempered by the altitude, shade of the
giant cottonwoods surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness, is pleasant and
enjoyable; and on the warmest days there is an exhileration In the atmosphere. The

nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber.
On the main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway, and best reached
road from all points north, east and west.
that
by
Rooms of good size, comfortably furnished. Several hundred feet of wide, open
cement porches. Table bountifully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
bouse meats only are used. Fresh eggs. Jersey milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.
Horses and carriages for rent at reasonable rates.
Croquet, piano, Indoor games, magazines. Rifles for shooting. Small name In

plenty.

.

RATES

FII $10 TO $14 PER WEElj.

Arrangements for accommodations should be made In advance, and notice of
expected arrival given, when guests will be met at the railroad station and transported to The Alameda.
THIS CLIMATE IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE FAVOR OF THE PHYSICIANS OF THIS
COUNTRY AS A HEALTH RESORT.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

NO-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
UKUTIMTM.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

Bennlon iBooiev.lt's Bough Ridtri
Oklahoma City, July 14.
One standard fare ($28.40 from Santa
Fe) to Oklahoma City and return.
Dates of sale, June 29 and 80. Good for
return passage leaving Oklahoma City
July 5, 1900, For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka Kan,

Life Gradually Lengthening.
Recent statistics prove that the

mm

WEATHER REPORT

average health and longth of II fo of
human beings have grown stronger and
longer with the years. In the 15th An Unusual Amount of Wind Precentury, there was not to be found a
vails For This Time of
man or woman over 00 years of age.
It is clearly demonstrated that the
the Year.
change for the better has been brought
about bv modern ideas and methods.
One of the agents which has been most
life is A FALL OF DAMAGING HAIL
Instrumental
in preserving
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Thousands have died from stomach and digestive disorders, who might have sur- The Showers Have Been
Badly Distributed,
vived had they resorted to the Bitters.
It Is the greatest of known tinics for But There Is Plenty of Water Tor Irri
It
stomach and digestive organs.
gationFruit Suffered Some
cures dyspepsia, indigestion and
From Wind.
tipatlon, and has done so for the past
50 years. There is nothing to equal It.
(U. S. Department of Agriculture. New
Pertinent Suggestion.
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop
but
for
sir,
Beg pardon
troubling you,
p
Service, Weather Bureau. In
may I look at your check? Thanks.
You are in the wrong seat. This calls
eration with the New Mexico Weath
for No. 38, you see. You are In 39.
er Service.)
Just one seat further along, please.
(Santa Fe, N. M., June 19, 1900.)
That's right. Sorry to trouble you, but
the gentleman that has the check for The weather for the past week has
39 may come In any moment, you know, been slightly warmer than the normal,
with clear mornings and cloudy after
and
You're the usher, are you not?
noons, and an unusual amount of wind
Yes, sir.
for this season of the year. In the vl
Will you please 'ush?
clnity of Albuquerque a high wind on
Neglect Is the short step so many take the afternoon of the 11th caused consid
from a cough or cold to consumption. erable damage to property, as well as
The early use of One Minute Cough knocking much fruit from trees. In
Cure prevents consumption. It Is the Mora county and vicinity a thunder
only harmless remedy that gives Imme- storm on the afternoon of the 13th, ac
diate results. It cures all throat and companled by heavy rain and damaglung troubles. Children all like it, and ing hail, stripped a great deal of fruit
mothers Indorse It. Ireland's pharmacy. off the trees, and greatly damaged the
alfalfa and gardens along its course.
Beyond Her Comprehension, Anyhow. Reports of loss in thf sheep camps have
who
Mrs.
said
"Josiah,"
Chugwater.
not yet come In, but as one herd lost
was looking at the headline? In the sixty-fou- r
of its number the total damChinese
Is
this
"what
morning paper,
age to the flocks is probably quite exabout?"
all
are
talking
probbtu they
"You wouldn't be able to understand tensive. Wrhlle the showers have been
it if I showed it to you," replied Mr. badly distributed, still there is plenty of
Chugwater. It's written in tea chest water for irrigation purposes, and all
characters and lots of the Chinese them- growing crops have made rapid progselves can't work It."
ress. In northern sections the first cul
tivation of corn is about finished, and
Reports show that over 1,500 lives winter wheat is
turning. The first cut
have been saved through the use of One
of alfalfa In northern sections is
Minute Cough Cure. Most of these were ting
well along, and all reports agree that It
cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whoopIs the best crop In years. Early cher
ing cough, bronchitis and pneumonia. ries,
strawberries, green peas and new
Its early use prevents consumption. Irepotatoes are coming into the markets
land's pharmacy.
of the most northern counties, and In
southern counties large shipments of
Resenting the Intrusion.
"Isn't this my old friend Mr. Gabriel apricots have been made. Fruits have
Lunkenneimer, of Hawvllle?" asked the suffered some from the wind and hall,
smiling young man, approaching and but the crop in general remains most
holding out his hand.
promising. Grass on the ranges grows
"Say," broke in the smooth person
who was already talking to the unso- rapidly, outside water holes are well
filled, and stock Is reported In the best
phisticated stranger, taking the intruder condition.
to one side and speaking in low but
The following extracts from the redetdrmined tones, "suppose you chase
yourself along and try your little game ports of correspondents show the consomewhere else. I'm working this fiat." ditions more In detail:
Aztec C. E. Mead: All crops making
Small In size and great in results are
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa- very rapid growth. The first cutting of
mous little pills that cleanse the liver hay is being made, and the yield !s far
and bowels. They do not gripe. Ire- above expectations. Corn is a foot and
a half to two feet high. Winter wheat
land's pharmacy.
Is beginning to turn. For some reason
Proof Positive.
much fruit Is falling from the trees, but
"Do you know, I never dreamed she the supply is abundant. Strawberry
was a trained nurse."
season in Its prime, and an excellent
"How did you find It out?"
New
"Saw her bill." Cleveland Plain Deal- yield. Into potatoes and green peas
market. Irrigation water
coming
er.
ample. Highest temperature, 91; lowest,
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all 43; rain, 0.30.
other accidental injuries may be quickBernalillo Brother Peter: Second
ly cured by using DeWitt's Witch Hazof alfalfa is already quite high.
crop
cure
a
for
el Salve. It is also
certain
and native cherries are fast
Currants
piles and skin diseases. Take no other.
ripening. Early potatoes are in bioom.
Ireland's pharmacy.
Late cabbage plants are being transplanted. Highest temperature, 94; lowSuppositions.
"What's the size of Morocco's stand- est, 47; no rain.
ing army?"'
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill: Thun"About 25,000."
der shower and hail on the 13th and
"Moor or less, I suppose." Cleveland
14th; no damage In this vicinity, but
Plain Dealer.
over on the Pintada the hail killed
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia. four
sheep out of one herd. A very
Persons with indigestion are already good crop of first alfalfa is being cut.
half starved. They need plenty of Field crops and pasture lands are drywholesome food. ' Kodol Dyspepsia Cure ing up badly and rain is needed.
digests what you eat so the body can
Fruitland C. J. Collyer: Fruit and
be nourished while the worn-oorgans all
well. The first cutting
are being reconstructed. It is the only of crops doing
alfalfa is being harvested; the crop is
known
will
that
instantly much above the average. Corn growing
preparation
relieve and completely cure all stomach well In
spite of the cool nights. Small
troubles. Try It If you are suffering
never better. Cherries and small
grain
from indigestion. It will certainly do
fruits on the market. Abundance of iryou good. Ireland's pharmacy.
rigation water. Highest temperature,
9!i; lowest, 45; rain, trace.
Volunteered His Services.
Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whltmore:
"Did you dig up your flower garden in
A very heavy first cut of alfalfa was
the spring?"
"No, my neighbor's dog attended to gathered this week. Fruits coming on
that." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
nicely; some dropping from the wind,
but enough left to make good crop.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof. Corn and garden crops fine. Htehest
94; lowest, 51; rain, 0.02.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts temperature,
Geronlmo A. J. Nelson: Cloudy first
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used of week, but hot and dry the latter
vtreen's August Flower than any other part. Stock are doing well, but grass
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver and crops need rain. Corn has had Its
'and stomach, and for constipation. I first cultivation.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
Hobart W. H. Hough: Wheat, oorn
persons filling office positions, where and vegetables growing finely. First
headaches and general bad feelings cutting of alfalfa is under way. All
from irregular habits exist, that Green's fruits, especially the small varieties, are
August Flower is a grand remedy. It growing well. Plenty of Irrigation wadoes not Injure the system by frequent ter. Highest temperature, 96; lowest,
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 49.
and Indigestion."
Los Alamos William Frank:. All vegSample .bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- etation was most promising until the
ers In all civilized countries.
terrific rain and hall storm of the afternoon of the 13th. The rain and hall
Good
a
Not
Proportion.
beat down and tangled up the alfalfa
"I don't like these free silver summer almost
beyond redemption. Fruit trees
resorts," she said.
also suffered badly. At this writing the
"Free silver resorts?"
"Yes. Sixteen to one, you know
sheep camps have not yet been heard
from.
sixteen to one man." Chicago Post.
Mills Alex. S. Bush: Clear In the
FREE OF CHARGE.
mornings, with showers In the afterAny adult suffering from a oold settled noon
and slight hail. Abundant moiston the breast, bronchitis, throat or
ure is daily improving the Bize and flawill
who
of
troubles
any nature,
lung
of fruit. The first cutting of alfalfa
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre- vor
the best crop we ever had. All
proved
Bosch-ee's
sented with a sample bottle of
truck Is growing fast. Cherries
German Syrup, free of charge. On- garden
and
Governor
Wood, Richmond
ly one bottle given to one person, and Mount Morencles are
ripening fast,
none to children without order from
and shipping large quantities to marparents. No throat or lung remedy ev- ket every other day. At times the river
er had such a sale as Boschee's German Is very
high, but no damage done.
Syrup In all parts of the civilised world.
Santa Fe United States Weather BuTwenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists reau: Cloudy and showers the first of
will tell you Its success was marvelous. week, but cloudless skies the latter
It Is really the only Throat and Lung part. Fruits, gardens and field crops
Remedy generally endorsed by physi- growing well, as there Is plenty of Irricians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or gation water, but the unusually high
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all winds rapidly dry the soil. Local strawberries and earliest cherries are on the
civilized countries.
market. A rather severe hall storm on
the afternoon of the 13th caused some
A Ponnt of Inspiration.
damage to fruits and tender garslight
" '
den truck. Highest temperature, 82;
"Grlgsby wouldn't lose his mother-in-lafor a farm."
lowest, 52; rain, 0.24.
"Wouldn't he?"
'
"No, Indeed. She supplies him with
Springer Dr. L. Hines: The days
mother-in-lajokes." Cleveland have been warm, but the nights excepPlain Dealer.
tionally cool. On the morning of the
15th a light frost occurred, but did no
8ICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND
damage. The first crop of alfalfa is becured by using Mokl Tea. A ing cut. Grass on range is excellent,
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and prospect for an abundant fruit
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, crop continues favorable. Highest temwork and happy. Satisfaction guaran- perature, 91; lowest, 83; rainfall, a trace.
teed or money back. IS cts. and SO cts.
Watrous M. C, Needham: Heavy
hall on the 13th did mush damage to or- For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Dyspepsia Cure

FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
MAKES

MOTHER
AND BABY
STRONG AND

HAPPY

Co-o-

sixty--

ut

.

all-hi-

PERMA-nentl-

y

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN

ALCOHOL,

WHISKY,
OPIUM,
COCAINE
or other Intoxicant or Narcotic.

I

A TRUE TEMPERANCE

MEDICINE.

chards, alfalfa and garden truck along
its course. Stock Is doing finely. Highest temperature, 84; lowest, 43; rain,
1.25.

Poisoning a Young Mind.
What is a bargain, pa?
A bargain, Freddv, is any

shop-wor-

THE NEW MEXICO

n

thing we don't need that your mother
reels compelled to Duy nocause us
cheap. Indlanapoils Journal.

Valuable for Resemblance.
You have a One collection of literary
Miss Myrtilla.
It artificially digests the food and aids portraits,
aren't they lovely? Every last
Nature In strengthening and recon- oneYes,
of them looks like somebody 1 know.
structing the exhausted digestive orIndianapolis Journal.
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparatlOD
Financial Tommy.
can approach it in efficiency. It InMa Tommy, you seem to love pa
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, better than you do me.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Tommy Oh, ma, I don't mean to; but,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Cramps and y see, pa alius has bis pockets full o'
all othurresultsof imperfect digestion. nickels. Indianapolis Journal.
Price 50c. and il. Large size contains tH times
imullslze. iiook all about dyspepsia mailed free
The Exceptions.
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT & CO. Chicago.
Laura All men are liars.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Kitty Except when their flattery Is
us, dear. Philadelphia
pleasing to
North American.
Not Woman's Work.
Father Where Is your mother,
Johnny?
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Johnny She's out in the back yard
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
whittling.
Remedy when druggists us It in
Father Are you sure she is whittl- Coughown
families in preference to any
their
ing?
Johnny Yes, sir; she's trying to other. "I have sold Chamberlain's
sharpen a lead pencil. lllooinlngton Cough Remedy for the past five years
with complete satisfaction to myself
Pantagraph.
and customers," says Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. T. "I have always
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
used it In my own family both for ordiIs envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
and colds and for the
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All nary coughs
following la grippe, and find It
such should know that Dr. King's New coughefficacious."
For sale by A. 0.
very
Life" Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite, sound digestion and a regular bodily habit that Insures perfect health and PECGS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
great energy. Only 25c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.
(Centra) Time)

Instituted

Military

Digests what you eat.

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY
A.VD

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
Tuition, board, and laundry, S'iOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
ricellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
water-work-

steam-heate-

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. Q. MBADORS
Superintendent

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to f'J per
da-- .

Special ratos by

the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMEBCLIX
When In SilverClty
Stop at the Heat Hotel.

4

On the Same Plane.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
You argue like au idiot, angrily ex- m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
claimed the husband.
Amurillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
1 know it, my
dear, calmly replied the A., T. & a. F. and the Colors lo and
ills better half. You see, I don't want Southern.
to take an unfair advantage of you.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
liloomington Pantagraph.
10:50
m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40

FRANK

TKAVKLEKB

E. MILSTED

Prop.
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

p.

Weber E. H. Biernbaum:
Clear
mornings and cloudy afternoons, with
occasional showers.
Rain and hail
Wednesday afternoon, 13th; some hail
stones as large as a dollar, but fiat. Hall
caused considerable damage to fruit
trees, and more to gardens. A freshet
In the river caused much damage to
dams and ditches. Warm and sultry
after the hall storm.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.

GLORIOUS NEWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
f scrofula, which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure Is complete and her health Is excellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters Is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
You may as well expect to run a
ulcers, bolls and running sores,
steam engine without water as to find rheum,
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
an active energetic man with a torpid
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
liver, and you may know that his liver up the
strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
is torpid when he does not relish his
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
food or feels dull and languid aft :r eatA Sure Way.
ing, often has headache and sometimes
dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's
How amiable your little boy seems to
Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore be?
his liver to Its normal functions, renew
Yes; we never object to anything he
his vitality, improve his digestion and wants to do. liloomington Pantagraph.
make him feel like a new man. Price,
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
25 cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
store.
writing of his almost miraculous escape
Of Assured Fame.
from death, says: "Exposure after
Cobb
be
a
seems
to
man
oi
"Captain
measles Induced serious lung trouble,
In
your country."
prominence
"I should sav so; he has been defeated which ended In Consumption. I had frefor every public office we have." Chi- quent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All' my doctors said' I must
cago Record.
soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's
A
SPRAINED
ANKLE QUICKLY New Discovery for Consumption, which
CURED.
completely cured me. I would not be
"At one time I suffered from a severe without it even If It cost $5.00 a bottle.
sprain of the ankle," says George E. Hundreds have used it on my recomCary, editor of the Guide, Washington, mendation, and all say it never fails to
Va. "After using several well recom- cure
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
mended medicines without success I
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am tles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
pleased to say that relief came as soon
A Bunch of Them.
as I began Its use and a complete cure
It Is estimated that the convention
speedily followed." Sold by A. C.
will attract 250,000 persons to the city.
Are there that many vice presidential
From Head to Foot.
ispirants? Philadelphia North
Mrs. Noozy She has a
mirror in her boudoir. What do you
Call at Ireland's drug store ani get
think of that?
a free sample of Chamberlain's StomMr. Noozy
I sup- ach and Liver Tablets.
Oh, woman-like- ,
They are tn elpose she wants to see everything that's egant
physic. They also Improve the
going on." Philadelphia Press.
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
The Chinese ask "How Is your liver?" regulate the liver and bowels. They are
?"
instead of "How do
for when easy to take and pleasant In effect.
the liver Is active the health is good.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are faDiscovered.
mous little pills for the liver and bowYes, she said, I have found my husels. Ireland's pharmacy.
band out.
Found him out?
to
Paul.
Peter
Please
Out every night.
Bobbing
"No, sir, $20 wouldn't reimburse me
e
Mr. W. S. Whedon. Cashier of the
for the money I spent on that
Wst National Bank of Wlnterset, la.,
family."
" indeed."
in a recent letter gives some experience
"That's right. I spent $21 and bor with a carpenter in
his employ that will
rowed every cent of it." Cleveland Plain
!e of value tOv, other mechanics. He
ueaier.
lays: "I had a carpenter working for
All who suffer from piles will b glad ,ne who was obliged to stop work for
to learn that DeWitt's Witch Hazel leveral
days on account of being trouSalve will give them Instant and per- bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
manent relief. It will cure eczema and hat I had been similarly troubled, and
ill skin diseases. Beware of counter- (hat Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
feit's. Ireland's pharmacy.
Oiarrhoea Remedy had cured m. He
'mught a bottle of It from the druggist
Impossible.
steno here and Informed me that one dose
They say the Philadelphia
mired him, and he Is again at his work."
grapher who has just inherited
or sale by A. C. Ireland.
Is very plain.
She can t be with all that money.
lllooinlngton Pantagraph.
When Love la Young
USE
EXPERIENCE 18 THE BEST TEACHER.
What Is the honeymoon pa?
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
Well, the honeymoon is the only
in a man's life during which be
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
considers It funny to come home and
to give Immediate relief, money refund
una mat ma dear Mttie wire hasn't
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
dinner ready on time. Bloomlngton
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
you-do-

unfor-lunat-

850,-(ii)-

Dollars and Cents.

rantagrapn.

Do you think there will be much In
terest In this political enterprise?

m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Sogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, prion
ot lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MABTINSELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, n. Bf.

AND

F.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

J

Mj

PA

SERVICE

SSB3STC3-E- !

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A. P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Darbjsnlre, S. W.
El Paso, Teras
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capitan
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capitan
Arrives Alamogordo.....
2:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great

Gold

and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding country.
At Walnut For Nogal.

--

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

.,iee,eee

ACRES OF LAND
. FOR SALE. . .

.

Jlca-rllla-

At Capitan For Fort Stanton

Sani-

FARIflG

LAJJDS UflDER ItRIGATIOfi

SYSTErj.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on es
terms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUflTAIJi GlAZIJVG LAJiDS.
entire Sacramento mountain region.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
For Information of any kind regardgrain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
raising
ing the railroads or the country adja
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
cent thereto, call on or write to
shipping facilities over two railroads.
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for as
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
&
Rio
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United StatjB Government Laws and Regulations.
AND
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
, Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Time Table No. H9.
Ru-Ido-

GOLD MINES.

Grande

(Effective May
HT

BOUND

Santa Fe

13,

U00.)
WIST BOt Nil

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Milks Ho. 428.
liKWa m.'.Lv.. ..Santa re. .Ar..
4:2!ipm
2:10pm
.Lv....BtpauolB..i.v.. 34..
1:90pm.
2:30p m..Lv....Kinbudo...Lv.. M...12:S5 p m
No. 428.

RATON. NEW MEXICO.

60. ..11:56 a m
pm..Lv....Brrauca..Lv..
Pledri.Lv.. 90.. .10:10a m
5:10pm..LY.Tre
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv.. 125... 8 KM a m
163... 6:55 a m
8:46 p m..Lr....Alamoa...Lv
ll:SOpm..Lv....LaTeta...Lv..216... 3:20a m
3:15

Unless food Is digested quickly It will 1Miid..Li
Pueblo. ,.Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am
ferment and Irritate the stomach. Aftei 4:20am..LvColo Sprlngi.Lv.. 331. .,10:37 p m
Denver..
..Lv. .404... 8:00 p m
a
m..
Ar....
interest! repeated senator sorgnura each meal take a teaspoonful of Kodo.
It'll be more than Interest, It'll be divi Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
dends. Blooming ton Pantagraph,
Connections with the main tine and
eat, and will allow you to eat all you
need of what you like. It never falls to branches as follows:
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
At Antonlto for Durango, Stlverton
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It Is
ACKER'S
and all points In the San Juan country.
to take. Ireland's pharmtcy.
pleasant
One
Tablets.
little
Tablet
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Dyspepsia
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
will give immediate relief or money reDenver, also with narrow gauge for
AnUndesired Grace.
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
and Denver
25 cts.
Daughter. I notice that Harrv Isn't a Monte Vista, Del Norte
Creede and all points In the San Luis
bit gallant to other women.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
No, Indeed, ma; I broke him ot that valley.
with main line (standard
At
right after we were married. Indiana-poll- s erauEe)Saltda
for all DOints east and west in
Journal.
Crowding the Bresse.
cluding Leadvilfe.
Is your flat comfortable In hot weau. u. K. K. tor
At Florence with F.
ther, Mrs. Spangler?
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Oh, yes; that Is, It would be If we had
Dull Headache, Pains in various part Victor.
room to sit farther apart. Indianapolis
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denof the body, Sinking at the pit of the
Journal.
ver ith all Missouri river Hues for all
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverishpoints east.
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of evidences of Impure blood. No matter Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
West JefferBon, O., after suffering 18 how it became so, It must be purified
Through passengers from Santa Fo
months from Rectal Fistula, he would In order to obtain good health. Acker's will have reserved bertha In standard
die unless a costly operatlonjvas per- Blood Elixir has1 never failed to cure gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
iror rurtner information address the
formed; but he cured himself with five Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any undersigned.
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the other blood diseases. It is certainly a
T. J. HiMf, General Agent.
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best wonderful remedy, and we sell every
Santa Fe. N. M
Salve In the World. 25 cents a box. Sold bottle on a positive guarantee.
a K. Boopkb.G. P A, i
Denver, Colo
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
by Flsoher & Co.. druggists.

PLAYED OUT.

mAS

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.

IllUllfipil

lite
MANY
EXCURSIONS
This month and nex we offer excursion rates to any
number of eastern cities and summer resorts Charleston,
S. C; Kansas City, Mo; and a lot of other places.
Especially Interesting are the rates of June 23, July
13 and So, and August 4, (one fare, plus $2, for the round
trip), to Chicago, St. Louis, and pretty nearly every where
else this side of those cities,
Pay you to ask the local ticket agent about them;
or, if you like, write us for particulars. -

Denver Office

Tickets at Offices ot Connecting Lines.
G.

VV.

VALLERY,

1030 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIUII GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
:.vc
OUR OWN .Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tt and 2 tb tins, per tt
screw-tocans
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha,
l.OI)
Trv this. It Is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
4 Ik'
CHASE & SAXHORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per tt
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per It.
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per tt
NO. 4 BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
We uso Imperial Hour in I'.ie
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bakery because it makes the most
bread and the best bread. You also
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread II vou use it.
get,
Periquil, Virginity, Mosburg's
sack, '$1.25.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "firsts'' eggs. Oi,r Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usua'ly sliipp;d by freight,
the difference in price and supply our customers with
but we prefer
h

KOH-I-NOO-

50-t- b

to-la-

Fresh Butter.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
Practical Eiiibalmcr and
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries cverj thing In Hie
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS
Large stock of Tinware,

--

AJSriD !R,TJGrS.

M1

Queenswase and
lassware

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
sizes of wagonsjearried in stock.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N.

Woman Knows Woman.

M

E

Zoeioh, Kan. , Jan. 81.
Wine of Cardai for
and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
waa well again.
I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardai to my lady frienda during
pregnancy and after birth as a tonic.
Every lady who takes it finds that
it does even more than is claimed
for it.
UBS. V. M. BOiaVERT.

I used

ST MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
Forty-fir-

Annual Commencement
Pioneer School for Boys,

st

THE
of This

st

thirty-secon-

I

Spanish-speakin-

Drutrists Sell Laree Bottles for $1.00.

TjIE

Harrison

Liqii

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

IN

Gohy
SANTA FE.

CORDIALS, Cr(APf AGJUES, LIQUORS.
Green River,

Murphy-BarbouYellowstone,
Monoaram.
neraid wve.
nermitaae.
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
r,

l

Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.
ld

Port,
Sherry,
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,

California,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Mica eve shields for sand and dust
storms, 2" cents, at Goebel's.
Many much needed Improvements are
being made in the streets or tlie capital
city.
y
is the longest day of the year,
and according to the almanac the be
ginning of summer.
The walks In the beautiful plaza have
been very much Improved during the
past few days. They are now perfectly
smooth and regular.
Adela Romero, the
dausi'i
ter of Ramon Romero, died yestei J.'.;
afternoon of dropsy, and was buried in
liosario cemetery this afternoon.
Charles Beinert has been notified that
the machinery for his new steam laundry
ias been snipped from Cincinnati.
He
expects to receive it in Santa Fe on
Monday.
Do not fail to attend the annual com
mencement exercises of Loretto academy
this evening. The literary and musical
urogram arranged for the occasion is
exceptionally fine.
At the Exchange: T. F. Abbott and
wife, Bland; Mrs. Slsta Herrera, Mrs.
II. Archuleta,
rancl'-Las Vegas;
Serra, B. Otero, Cebolleta; Trinidad
Otero, Cubero; M. Apodaea, San An r To-da-

nio.

The social announced to take place
at the residence of Mrs. 11. U. Kinaell,
under the auspices of the ladies aid
society of the Methodist church, has
been postponed from

next
instant.
until

rlaav ot tnls week
38th

Thursday evening,

The orchard and garden of Mrs. W,
H. Manderlield on College street never
looked prettier than at present.
Those
who have recently visited the beautiful
men
it to command ad
place hud it a

jectives sufllclent to express their ad
miration.
The excellent public library and
room conducted by the Woman's
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEIWP'S,
hoard of trade is steadily gaining In
popularity, as the latest and best new
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
books are added from time to time. It
Is oud of the most creditable and useful
In the city.
FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO institutions
The third annual commencement ex
AND
SMOKERS'
PIPES
ARTICLES.
BACCO,
erclses of the United States Indian In
dustrlal school took place last night and
were deeply Interesting. The graduating
class was composed or Keubenr. nawes.
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
Price, May Throssell and Elmer
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY. Sterling
VV. Wheeler.
The diplomas were pre
sented by Hon. Geo. H. Wallace, secreSANTA
ELEPHONE NO. 95.
tary of the territory and acting governor.
The program arranged for the annual
convention and tournament of the
volunteer firemen of New Mexico, to be
held In Santa Fe, on July 3, 4 and 5, Is
most attractive, and the members of
the local lire department are resolved
that It shall be carried out to the letter.
Present indications are that the atten
dance from all parts of the territory
The hospitable people of
will be large.
?anta i- ewin, as usual, exert themselves
to make all visitors feel at home.
Judge H ,C. Sluss, associate justice of
the United States court of private land
claims, returned to Santa Fe this fore
noon from Bernalillo county. Asaii'p.nt
United States Attorney W. H. Pope,
ill be found a full line o'
Col. C. Q. Colemdn, E. Chacon an 1 W.
Imported wines for fatuity trade.
J. McPherson, who accompanied him on
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
the trip to the Rio Puerco, In northern
Bernalillo county, are expected to arwith the wagons and
rive
camp outfit.

BEERJlfe

FE. New Mexico

fable

Wines!

-

0UR PLACE"
w

W. M.

Pr.ee. Prop

OF WOMEN

Letters Show How She
Relied on Mrs. finkham and Was
Cared.
"Dbas Mbs. Pinkham: I have a
yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
and have bearing down pains. Menses
have not appeared for three months;
sometimes am troubled with a white
discharge. Also have kidney and bladder trouble.
I have been this way for a long time,
and feel so miserable I thought I would
write to you and see if you could do me
any good." Miss Edna Frederick,
Troy, Ohio, Aug. 6, 1800.
" Dear Mbs. Pikkham : I have used
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound according to directions, and can
ay I have not felt so well for years as
I do at present. Before taking your
medioine a more miserable person you
never saw. I could not eat or sleep,
and did not care to talk with any one.
Now I feel so well I cannot be grateful
enough to you for what you have done
for me." Miss Edna Frederick, Troy,
Ohio, Sept 10, 1899.
HiM Frederick'

The forty-firannual commencement exercises of St. Michael's college
took place at the college hall last evening. The spacious 'ami beautiful chamber, which was occupied by the house
d
of the
and thirty-thir- d
legislative assemblies, was tastefully
and attractively decorated with flags
and red, white and blue bunting, and
was filled with the fragrance of a pro
fusion of choice June flowers. The audience that assembled to witness the
exercises, including representative people from all parts of New Mexico, occupied every seat in the large hall, and
was truly one of the finest ever gathered together in the capital city. Ordinary observers enjoyed a unique pleasure in being permitted to share in the
manifest and justifiable satisfaction of
the many proud parents present over
lite creditable
achievements of their
bright sons.
The opening features of the program,
including musical selections on the
piano, violin, guitar and mandolin, rec
exeand
itations
declamations,
cuted by young boys, were short and
simple, and considering the ages of the
actors on the platform and the fact
that several of them had had less than
a year's training in the school, were
surprisingly well done. Jose Lafon, who
came to the school from Mexico nine
months ago, could not speak a word of
phiglish when he arrived; yet his reciIn English
tation on "Independence"
was almost faultless. Several other of
the boys, who gave recitations and
declamations in English In fine style,
little
could speak but comparatively
English one year ago. The English decg
lamations of the older
boys would compare favorably with
the speaking of boys whose mother
tongue ts English. Some of the instrumental music was really fine. The playing on brass instruments is simply an
amusement at the college, and no
charge is made for instruction therein
Among the most pleasing and credit
able performances of the evening were
the declamations of O. Fuller, Telesforo
Mirabal. Antonio Castillo, M. Gusdorf
and S. Hubbell. The dialogue called
"Modica" was well rendered and created much mirth. The song entitled
"Walk," executed and vividly acted out
on the platform by five boys, was very
amusing.
At the conclusion of the regular pro
were
commercial
gram
diplomas
awarded by Brother Botulph, the ven
erable and respected president of the
college, to the following graduates: An
tonio Castillo, Fernando Delgado, Tel
esforo Mirabal, Albino Mejia and Fred- rico Valdez. Gold medals were award
ed as follows: Francisco Chavez, highest standing In junior grade, donor,
Archbishop Bourgade; E. I.afon, highest standing In second class, donor, Vi
car General Fourchegu; Adolfo Sala
zar and Tetrolino Gonzales, general
good behavior, donors. Father Deraches
and St. Michael's college.
The attendance at the college during
the year has averaged about 150. The
xcellence of the sanitary conditions of
the institutions is satisfactorily demon
strated by the fact that not one of the
hoarders has been seriously sick during
the year, and many of the boys hav
sained in weight from 20 to 30 pounds,
The doctor bills of the school have been
e
merely nominal. The prospects
ensuing school year are bright.
fpr-t4-

Men go to medial colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
never
of women, but they are men and can
fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
She has passed through the trials
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. been
near by when her sisters sufShe has
and tribulations of her sex.
Is
fered.
She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine ot Cardui.
it any wonder. the recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
ot otner women recommena n.
They know. They have acDEPARTMENT.
LADIES1 MVIMRT
(
tual experience to prompt them.
For aavice m case, requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
They spread the tidings from
UHlec' Ad.U.rTD.D'1. Tk.l filTTAOOK
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
BIDICUIE CO, Cbattanooga, Tenn.
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.

KIDNEY TROUBLES

CONVENTION.

(Continued from First Page.)
OUTBREAK OF ENTHUSIASM.
Pandemonium
broke loose in one
swelling cheer of enthusiasm for the
candidate. Up went plumes and standards. The bands played "Rally Round
the Flag," and the Hamilton club of
Chicago marched down the aisle, preceded by the New York delegation and
followed by Pennsylvania. A huge coun
terfeit or an elephant was brought into
the hall. Around his neck were entwined
garlands of flowers. Laughter and applause were mingled as the great emblem was borne about. The demonstration lasted five minutes.
ROOSEVELE NOMINATED.
Chairman Lodge then recognized Col.
Lafe Young, editor of the Des Moines
(la.) Capital, who withdrew Dolliver
as a candidate for vice president and
nominated Roosevelt,
Colonel Young was in Cuba at the
time Roosevelt led the gallant rough
riders up San Juan hill, and his reference to the governor's campaign was
eloquent and touching. The demonstra
tion which followed the announcement
by Colonel Young of Governor Roosevelt as a candidate of the young men of
the country, who represented their de
sires and ambitions, and embodied their
patriotism and Americanism, was not
second to that accorded the president's
name. The vast assemblage sprang to
its feet. The state emblems, pampas
plumes, handkerchiefs and hats fairly
filled the air. The band played "There'll
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town To- Night," and the delegates began march
ing around the hall, filing past Governor Roosevelt and extending him
A TREMENDOUS OVATION.

Utah delegation pre
sented him with a big bunch of loses,
for which Roosevelt returned a pro
found bow. Several Kansas delegates
threw their beautiful silk sunflower
badges at Roosevelt. Mrs. Roosevelt
looked down from her position of vantage in a side gallery, pale but happy.
The demonstration continued six min
utes and forty seconds, during which
Roosevelt received the congratulations
of friends, looking the while like a
bronze statue.
ROOSEVELT'S NAME SECONDED.
Mr. Butler Murray, of Massachu
setts, made a speech seconding the
His vigorous sentences
nomination.
elicited another demonstration for the
rough rider candidate. After the speech
of Murray. Gen. James M. Ashtn, of
Washington, also seconded the nomina
tion.
"Depew! Depew!" demanded the del
egates. The New York senator emerged
from the delegation, Governor Roose
velt himself taking him by the arm and
urging him forward to the platform. He
paid a magnificent impromptu tilbute
to the hero of the hour. He was In good
humor as well as In good voice, and his
touch of jocosity In reference to "Ted
dy" and "get there" qualities of oung
America brought out a storm of min
He pic
Vied laughter and applause.
tured "Teddy" as a child of Fifth avenue, a cultured product of Harvard, a
cowboy of the plains, a vitalizing force
in marshaling American ships to overwhelm the Spaniards, an Impetuous
leader at Santiago and San Juan, and
the Idolized governor of the empire
A woman In the

state.
He pictured the "dude becoming
cowboy," the "cowboy" becoming soldier, the soldier becoming hero, and the
hero, blade in hand, In the press of battle, shouting "Give 'em hell, boys!"
When Depew sought to close there were
demands to "go on," and he proceeded
in dealing with the glorious record of
the party. His sarcastic references to
the Kansas City convention and to
George Washington Aguinaldo brought
round after round of applause. He
spoke of the "trust oratory" that was
sure to be heard from the Bryan cohorts at Kansas City, and declared that
when the hurrahs for the trust orators
had died away at that convention it
would be found that the ice pitchers
had broken, through the force of the
Ice trust ingredients within them. Depew told a story, a new one, he said,
which had for its moral the fact that
Bryan had been "body snatching" the
reviving corpse of free silver at 16 to
Turning from a humorous to a se
rious theme, the orator recounted the
glories of the administration already
achieved, and those awaiting the Union
with two such incomparable leaders as
McKinley and Roosevelt. His closing
choice
period, declaring Roosevelt's
would be unanimous, touched off a
whirl of excitement. "Roosevelt!" "Ted
dy!" "Roosevelt!" came from all quarters of the hall. The governor sat unmoved, fanning himself desperately,
shaking his head. It took some minutes
ll
to restore order. During the
the delegates and spectators, realizing
that the convention's action would be
unanimous, chatted and laughed until
the noise was like the roar of the sea
on a rocky coast.
The nomination ot Roosevelt was
unanimous, with the exception of one
missing vote from New York, the individual vote of Roosevelt.
CONVENTION ADJOURNED.
Chairman
that
Lodge announced
Roosevelt had received 925 votes, one
delegate not voting. This was Governor Roosevelt himself. The announcement evoked applause that fairly shook
the building to the foundations. Roosevelt was surrounded by the delegates
showering congratulations upon him.
On motion of Colonel Dick, Senator
Lodge was placed at the head of the
committee to notify the president of his
nomination, and Senator Wolcott at the
head of the committee to notify the
vice presidential nominee. The usual
resolutions of thanks were adopted, and
on motion of Mr. Payne of New York
the convention adjourned sine die at

Backache Cured

" Dear Mas. Pinkbam : I write to
s
thank you for the good Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has done me.
It is the only medicine I have found
that helped me. I doctored with one
of the best physicians in the city of
New York, but received no benefit. I
had been ailing for about sixteen years,
was so weak and nervous that I could
hardly walk ; had continued pain in my
back and was troubled with leucorrhoea.
Menses were irregular and painful.
Words cannot express the benefit I have
derived from the use of your medicine.
I heartily recommend it to all suffering
women."
Mbs. Mary Babsuinqbr,
Pink-ham'-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

MOST COMPLETE

St
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SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

leo pcm . . .
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

Only

House in Ciiy.

ExciusiveG-rai-n

Mr

Santa Fe, Bland anil

and Express

Springs stage

Line.

Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camping outfits.
W. L. Trimble

&

ty The Only Original Odd's Curiosity fhp In tht City.
Gold's General Store,

mn anil

And
DEALER

flE

BOLD,

Prop.

IN

. .

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

: c
is "5
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Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Ipdlan Baskets.
Yaoul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztoc Idols and Curios.
Santn Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

siI

Santa Fe

All work guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket loaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday
We pay express charges.

Burins.

(Mean

m

Albuquerque ffteam Laundry.

SSSfisr

THE SOUTHWEST.

LINE-I-

Everything Just as Represented.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Established 1859.

NEED IIHUIIIIIUi and want
it done by the best laundry in the terri
tory, and that Is the

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

MEXICAN

OPALS ANDiTURQUOIS

(HOT SPEIUGS.)

Proprietor.
Taos
Co., IN. M- Ojo Caliente,

WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

Y0U WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

0J0 CALIENTE

flnionio Josepn.

SILVER TABLE AND TOILET

STERLING

Windsor, Pa.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month, Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m, and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m, the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELki NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

-

New Mexico.

GBO. P. AMBROSE, Agt.

The FIRST

UNITED

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry
GOLD

Mfg. Co.

BANK

and

STATES

NATIONAL

roll-ca-

SILVER FILIGREE.

...

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
OF-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
N.MONDRAGOIN,

Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

PERFECT

LAUNDRY

R.

J.

J. Ij.

PALE)., President.

JACOB WELTMER.
BOOHS

VAUGIj)., Cashier.

THE

( Mil, EXCIinilGE Per$1.50ftav

PERIODICALS,

WORK

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber STATIONERY SUNDRIES. ETC.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY,
shop, south side of plaza.
Books not In stock ordered at eastsra
Basket leaves at 7 a. ni. on Wednestot J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun- - prices, and subscriptions rscalvsd
SPECIAL RATES by the Week 01
ary reaay tor delivery Saturday morning all rlalaals.
no extra rreient or delivery charges.
Month for Table Board, with or wltbou

The Las Vegas Steam laundry tnakee
a specialty of One iHundry work,
HANNA CHAIRMAN AGAIN.
M. and its work is nrst class in all partliu
The national committee
lars
PHONB IOT
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
A. Hanna chairman.
Colonel Dick was elected temporary
secretary. Chairman Hanna was au
MANUFACTURER OF
thorized to select from the members of
the national committee an executive IT LOOKS
campaign committee. The committee
It has a hose attached. It is the
then adjourned, subject to the call of
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
the chairman, The headquarters of the
own niter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filter a gallons per
national committee will be established
hour. It makes the foulest water
at Chicago and New York.
pure and sparkling, extracting
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
99
per cent of the impurities.
repaired. Pine stone setting a specO.
C.
but
Costs
D., express
$1.50
To Tht Traveling; Public
ialty. Singer sewing machines snd
prepaid.
The best table boird In this city at
supplies.
Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of
8ANTAKE.N. M.
C. F. Conroy, E. Las Vegas. TR13COST.
Palace Hotel.
2:14 p. m.

EUGENI0 SENA,

LIKEABMCK

Mexican
Filigree

Room.

.

SOUTH EAST COR. PLAZA

HENRY KRICK,
SOI.B AOKNT

roH

Lemp's

St. Louis
Beer.

Jewelry.

6--

ALL KINDS

Or

MINMtALWAT

Guadalupe SI.

Thetrtdoiiiirllml

H

from ona iMittln in m
carload. Mall orders
promptly tilled.

Santa Fa

